
 

 
 

"A Serious Man" is the story of an ordinary man's search for clarity in a universe where Jefferson Airplane is on the radio 

and "F-Troop" is on TV. It is 1967, and Larry Gopnik, a physics professor at a quiet Midwestern university, has just been 

informed by his wife Judith that she is leaving him. She has fallen in love with one of his more pompous colleagues, Sy 

Ableman, who seems to her a more substantial person than the feckless Larry. Larry's unemployable brother Arthur is 

sleeping on the couch, his son Danny is a discipline problem and a shirker at Hebrew school, and his daughter Sarah is 

filching money from his wallet in order to save up for a nose job. While his wife and Sy Ableman blithely make new domestic 

arrangements, and his brother becomes more and more of a burden, an anonymous hostile letter-writer is trying to 

sabotage Larry's chances for tenure at the university. Also, a graduate student seems to be trying to bribe him for a passing 

grade while at the same time threatening to sue him for defamation. Plus, the beautiful woman next door torments him by 

sunbathing nude. Struggling for equilibrium, Larry seeks advice from three different rabbis. Can anyone help him cope with 

his afflictions and become a righteous person -- a mensch -- a serious man? 

 

Cast: Michael Stuhlbarg, Richard Kind, Fred Melamed, Aaron Wolff 

Language: English, French, Spanish (French, Spanish subtitles) 

Genre: Comedy | Drama 

Rated R       1Hr.  46Min       2009 
 

Wednesday,  December 27, 2017 .... at CBSBG --7:30PM 

 

DO bring friends/family (all are welcome)                                                                                                                                                                    

NO charge for this evening of friendship, schmoozing and dairy snacks 

Congregation B'nai Shalom of Buffalo Grove                                                                                                                                                             

701 Aptakisic Rd. Buffalo Grove                                                                                                                   

Please RSVP to the Synagogue office at 847/415-1370 

https://www.amazon.com/s?ie=UTF8&field-keywords=Michael%20Stuhlbarg&search-alias=dvd
https://www.amazon.com/s?ie=UTF8&field-keywords=Richard%20Kind&search-alias=dvd
https://www.amazon.com/s?ie=UTF8&field-keywords=Fred%20Melamed&search-alias=dvd
https://www.amazon.com/s?ie=UTF8&field-keywords=Aaron%20Wolff&search-alias=dvd
http://www.imdb.com/genre/Comedy?ref_=tt_stry_gnr
http://www.imdb.com/genre/Drama?ref_=tt_stry_gnr

